The active avoidance reaction of laboratory rats: differences between experiments carried out in the phase of motor activity and inactivity.
The influence of two phases of the circadian cycle (motor activity and motor inactivity) on the rate of acquisition and extinction of an active avoidance reaction was studied in 35-day-old male laboratory rats reared in cages (with limited social contacts), in young reared from the age of 15 days in communities (with the broad social contacts typical of this species) and in adult males reared in cages. A difference was found between the results of experiments carried out in the morning (during the motor inactivity period) and in the early evening (at the outset of the motor activity period) in both young and adult animals. The factor deciding whether acquisition or extinction was influenced depended on the mode of life. In animals reared in cages, inhibition was influenced; extinction was elaborated faster in the evening in adult animals and juvenile young were capable of 100% extinction only in the evening (in the morning only 50%). Community young achieved 100% extinction in both cases. In young rats which lived in a community from the 15th day, acquisition was influenced (it was achieved faster in the evening). The correlation between the rate of acquisition and extinction in cage-bred adult and young rats was negative if the experiments were carried out in the morning and was positive in evening experiments on young animals. In community-bred young it was positive in both cases.